NOW HIRING:
NUCLEAR OPERATIONS TECHNICIANS

Seeking candidates with:
Experience in Nuclear Plant Operations, Commercial Nuclear Power, US Navy or Associates degree or other higher education.

Application date: October 25th – November 1st

Location: Job Req #:
- McGuire Nuclear Station   R18175
- Brunswick Nuclear Plant  R18169
- Catawba Nuclear Station  R18171
- Oconee Nuclear Station   R18178
- Harris Nuclear Plant     R18173
- Robinson Nuclear Plant   R18179

Apply at www.duke-energy.com/careers

When completing your application be sure to list Buddy Erks as an employee referral
NOW HIRING

NUCLEAR OPERATIONS Direct License Candidates

Seeking candidates with:
Current or Previous Reactor Operator/ Senior Reactor Operator license
Navy Nuclear Reactor Operator, Propulsion Watch Officer, Engineering Watch Supervisor or Engineering Officer of the Watch

Application date: October 25th to November 1st

Location: Job Req #:
McGuire Nuclear Station R18177
Brunswick Nuclear Plant R18170

Apply at www.duke-energy.com/careers

When completing your application be sure to list Buddy Erks as an employee referral